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Bow Central Hall MISSION
BRUCE ROAD, E.3.

deaconess: superintendent:

SISTER LILIAN,
124, CAMPBELL ROAD,

BOW, E.3.

rev. HARRY WILLI AMS. mtos"stdmnadd"edmmfefTe
41, ADDINGTON ROAD,

BOW, E.3,

May 29th, 1930. 1 9

Dear Mr and Mrs Lansbury,
The whole of our 

crowded Women’s Own asked me yesterday to send 
to you both,their love and congratulations 
on the Golden Anniversary of your wedding.

The desire on the part of the women, was 
affectionate and sincere. You mean so very 
much to us all. If you could have seen the 
faces of all these women as they passed their 
resolution of congratulation and love, I am 
sure you would have forgotten for the moment 
the storm and struggle, and would have felt 
that it was all very much worth while.

May you have the happiest of days to
day,and may you both be spared to us for many 
years, and may you both experience, in a very 
real way, the Peace and Blessing of God.

With much affection, and 
thankfulness, for yourselves and your work, 

On behalf of the Women’s Own,-



50 YEARS OF WEDDED BLISS. { 30 * Mr. Lansbury’s Golden Weddins
in their little house in Bow-ro^, . 

London, Mr. and Mrs. George Lansbury 
to-day celebrated their golden wedding. 
Baling the morning Mr. Lansbury s 
official duties as First Commissioner 
Works kept him busy, and his wife 

। remained at home with their eldest 
daughter. In the afternoon Mr. Lans- 
bury hoped to get off early, andhe 

1 ould then take Mrs. Lansbury for a
They will

MzeGtXK“SaLameburv.E!"“„SoEr!sL"FpuKs Y“e%rarcd“"nnergolden wedding to-ddy:

W. ------
drive into the country.
return in time for the real celebration, 
which will be a party at their home at 
which all their married sons 
daughters with their wives and hus-

, bands will be present.

and

Early Struggles. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lansbury are both very 

well. The couple were married at bt. 
Mary’s, Whitechapel, Mr. Lansbury 
then being 21 and his wife a little 
younger. He has described his marriage 
as “The most blessed thing that ever 

i happened to me." He met the future 
Mrs. Lansbury at school, and they 
walked out together from the time he 
was 16 and she was 14. Mrs. Lansbury 
shared all his early struggles. At one time he had to keep his wife and six 

“children in a four-roomed house in Bow
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North Bow Congregational Church. —

Nearest Stations ROMAN ROAD, NORTH BOW. By ‘bus Nos. 8 & 60
Coborn Road. LONDON, E. 3. alight Hewlett Road; by

and Bow Road. ’bus No. 108A Roman Road
The Church is opposite Minister The Church is near

the Public Baths. The Rev. Mary G. Collins. - the Public Library.
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THE KING CONGRATULATES MR.20

e—AerUs
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1930.—Page13r

Mr. George Lansbury with his wife and daughter in their charming garden at Bow. Mr. 
Lansbury and his wife celebrated their golden wedding yesterday by takinga car ride 

through Surrey Inset : Reading a congratulatory telegram from the King.
& -—(Daily Sketch photograph.)
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28, Eton Avenue, 
N.W.3.

3 Oth May

My dear Friend,

I am sure you will permit me 
the privilege of addressing you in that 
way, my sincere congratulations upon the 
celebration of your golden wedding - 
congratulations I trust you will convey 
as only a sweetheart can convey to Mrs. 
Lansbury.

You have been married fifty years 
ay you be spared for many years yet to 

enjoy the happiness of 
worthily spent.

Yours ely,

well and

The Rt.Hon. George Lansbury

°W Road,
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EAST LONDON ADVERTISER
SATURDAY MAY 31, 1930. ---------—------- -

EASTERN ECHOES.
GEORGE’S LOVE STORY.A L THOUGH he has been one of the 

- most criticised of public men, no 
one has ever uttered a word of critic- 
ism about Mr. George Lansbury’s 
private life. I am therefore not at all 
surprised to hear that on the occasion 
of his Golden Wedding on Thursday 
he and his wife received congratula- 
tions from people of all creeds and all 
political parties. Never was there a 
more devoted couple than the Lans
burys. Their married life has had 
many trials and numerous hardships, 

■ and it is one of the finest tributes a 
man could pay to the partner of his 

. joys and sorrows that he says “My 
marriage was the most blessed thing, 
that ever happened-to me.” I feel 
sure that Mrs. Lansbury’s sentiments 
are the same. The life of a wife of a 
busy political leader is not all honey, 
by any manner of means, and Mrs. 
Lansbury must have given over sitting 
up for George'years ago ! Moreover, 
with a large and hungry family to 
provide for she must often have won
dered how she was going to make two 
ends meet. Mr. Lansbury told me the 
story of his life some years ago, and 
his marriage was a love match if ever 
there was one. They both attended 

- St. Mary’s School, Whitechapel. She 
was a modest maid of blushing fifteen, 

■ and George was a strapping lad, rising 
sixteen. Five years later they were 
married. The young husband earned | 

- a precarious living in Whitechapel,1 
he being in partnership with his 
brother in unloading coals. There 
was not enough in it for two, and so 

. Mr. and Mrs. George Lansbury decided 
to emigrate after a year or two. They 
took their young family with them to 
Australia, where it was a couple of 

: months before he got work. His job 
was stone-breaking, and it was also
heart-breaking, bringing in only 
shilling a day. There followed a 
situation in a slaughter house, which 
he lost by refusing to work on Sun-

-days, and another with a farmer who
paid solittle that by the time George 
had drawn upon him for food and 
necessaries, instead of having wages 
to come he was in debt to the farmer. 
Eventually the Lansburys came back 
to England, and he started work at 

-30/- a week in his father-in-law’s saw- 
mill. Looking back now, he does not 
regret those early hardships. He has 
had many sorrows, but he has also 
had many blessings. Mostly an op- 
timist, ever an idealist, he has 
dreamed dreams, and has lived to see 
some of them come true. On their
Golden Wedding anniversary we must

MR LANSBURY’S
GOLDEN WEDDING

THE KING’S MESSAGE. 14

now He Spent The Day.
“The King and Queen offer you 
their congratulations on the occa
sion of your golden wedding.”

Stamford ham. 
- This was the wording on the tele- 
gram from their Majesties which the 
Rt. Hon. George Lansbury, M:P., re
ceived yesterday, when he and his 
wife celebrated their golden wedding. 
Hundreds of other messages from 
friends far and near were recieved 
during the day. 4

CharacteristicallyMr. Lansbury 
cramned the day with busy hours. 
. "We started the day about half- 
past six," he told a representative of 
the “East London Advertiser,” “with 
the arrival of telegrams, and when 
we had finished reading these the 
telephone commenced ringing. This 
lasted until I left home at 9 o’clock to 
go to a special meeting of the T.U.C. 
and the Labour party Executive. I 
was there until a little after eleven, 
when I came home to find a score of 
pressmen and photographers. I man- 
aged to get away from them after 
some time and went motoring 
through Kent to .Sevenoaks, where we 
had lunch, and we compared the 
growth of London with the size of 
the metropolis when we were married 
50 years ago.
Call On A Bridesmaid.

There we called on one of the
bridesmaids at our wedding, Miss 
Annie Bryan. We went on to see the 
twins' at Maida Vale, and then to see 
the Postgate children, and later 
the Thurtle children at Hampstead, 
and then proceeded to Wanstead to 
see the little children of my eldest 
son, Mr. Willie Lansbury. We went 
round to see the children as we ^It 
it would be better to do that than to 
invite them here and keep them up 
late. I '

Alter a little meal with the grown- 
ups this evening I shall return to the 
House of Commons at ten o’clock to 
record my vote.”
Understanding Children.

Asked about his postbag, Mr. Lans- 
bury said he had received hundreds 
of telephone messages land telegrams 
and letters. He said he knew he had 
lots of friends, but he never realised 
how kind the very poorest people 
couldbe, and how understandinguoldEI wedding anniversary we must even the -02.1 --19 all cordially wish Mr. and Mrs. Lans. Senheath nJ could be • about a

bury many Happy Returns, golden wedding. . .
Amongst those present at the little

party which took place in the even
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ing were Mr and Mrs Thurtle (son’ 
Inay and daughter), Mr. Edgar.
Lansbury and Mrs. Moyna Lansbury, 
Miss Jessie Lansbury, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkins (son-in-law and daughter), 
Mr. and Mrs. Parish, Mr. Willie Lans- 

. bury and Mr. Eric Lansbury.
Amongst the senders of telegrams 

were the Prime Minister, many His 
colleagues, Mr. J. U. Kitto,” whosefather was Rector of Whitechapel an 

performed the marriage Service at 
Whitechapel Church, and a loving

dpnzand iio was Mr. Lansury?
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PLYWOOD PARAGRAPHS.

Thursday last was a "great day” for Mr. 7.50 
George Lansbury, First Commissioner of Works, 17 
and father of Mr. Edgar Lansbury, governing’ , 
director of the Stratford Veneer Mills, Ltd.,. 48, (4AM % 
Warton-road, Stratford, E. 15. )t

* * * 37>
It- was the fiftieth anniversary- of the right 

hon. gentleman’s wedding. . Married on May . 
29th, 1880, and looking fit and fine half-a-cen- X /? 
tury later, the genial Cabinet Minister, who at [7 1 
an earlier stage of his life was actively engaged . 
in the timber trade, exemplifies to the full the 
truth of the adage that "‘ Marriages are made in l 
Heaven.” .. 
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The auspicious occasion was rendered the ■
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more notable by the receipt of a telegram from } 
the King and Queen congratulating Mr. and Mrs. - 
Lansbury on the completion of their fifty years i 
of matrimony. This telegram is regarded by the I > 
recipients as the most treasured of the hundreds 6 
of seasonable greetings which arrived through- ’ P 
out the day by post, telegraph and wireless. . T

0 
0* * *

The telegram from Their Majesties reads as : 0 
follows: “ The King and Queen offer you and 7 
Mrs. Lansbury their congratulations on the occa- ” 
sion of your golden wedding.—(Signed) Stam- o 
fordham.” . 6_ _ 2
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TRIBUTE TO HIS LIDO

Mr. Iansbury receiving 9 bouquet from a little girl in - . 
bathing costume— in compliment to his Hyde rarit

wraps at a bazaar he ope



Ashby de la Launde,

402 90 Digby, 
Lincolnshire.
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Sir Hubert Montgomery

The Cuban Minister

The Albanian Charge d’Affaires

8883:A

The Greek Minister The Bulgarian Minister
0.

I
E

Major-Gen. Sir John
Hanbury-Williams

The Swedish Minister

Mr. Hugh Dalton 2 6
8

The Danish Minister

The Rt. Hon. A. V. Alexander The Rt. Hon. W. Adamson
The Egyptian Charge d’Affaires Mr. Noel Baker

The Norwegian Minister The Netherland Minister 7 Mr. Selby The Persian Charge d’Affaires

The Rt. Hon. Margaret
Bondfield

The Rt. Hon. Noel Buxton

His Excellency the Japanese 
Ambassador His Excellency the United States 

Ambassador
The Rt. Hon. Wedgwood Benn The Rt. Hon. Thomas Shaw

The Hungarian Charge
2/1 • ' d'Affaires

Major Crankshaw

His Excellency the Portuguese
Ambassador His Excellency the Italian 

Ambassador
The Rt. Hon. J, H. Thomas The Rt. Hon. Lord Parmoor

His Excellency the German 
Ambassador His Excellency the Brazilian 

Ambassador
The Rt. Hon. Arthur

Henderson.
Sir Robert Vansittart

His Excellency the Spanish
Ambassador His Excellency the Turkish 

Ambassador
The Rt. Hon. J. Ramsay 

MacDonald

His Excellency the French 
Ambassador

The Rt. Hon. J. R. Clynes

The Rt. Hon. Lord Sankey

His Excellency the Belgian 
•Ambassador

The Rt. Hon. Lord Thomson
Mr. Monck

His Excellency the Argentine
Ambassador

The Rt. Hon. Arthur Greenwood

His Excellency the Chilean 
Ambassador

The Rt. Hon. George Lansbury

The Austrian Minister

Col. Sir Maurice Hankey

The Estonian Minister

His Excellency the Polish 
Ambassador

The Rt. Hon. Sir Charles 
Trevelyan

The Swiss Minister

The Venezuelan Minister

Mr. G. M. Gillett

The Latvian Minister

3
8
1

The Siamese Charge d’Affaires

S

The Iraq Charge d’Affaires

The Uruguayan Charge 
d’Affaires

8 s
5

Mr. Mounsey
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(01b Surd and North Sum Sehrem attb Religion Classes, 
Hahhath Srhunl and Talmud Cural.

-------(Affiliated to the UNION OF HEBREW & RELIGION CLASSES) --------
HELD AT 

THE COUNCIL SCHOOLS. MALMESBURY ROAD, BOW, E.3.

Hon. and Past President: S. H. Valentine, Esq.
President: I. Nunes-Vaz, Esq. Vice-President: S. Rosefield, Esq.

Treasurer : D. Robinson, Esq.
*** —“ ( c

ll communications to be addressed to 7. - -
the Hon. Sec.: London 10 , 193 aR. ROSEFIELD, LD.S., R.C.S., -ond-n------------------------%-----—!29

121, Claremont Road, E.7. /











My dear Mr. Lansbury

- ") a ‘ d Ae, or sytor • 0"
FROM MRS. PETHICK-LAWRENCE

11 Old Square, 

Lincoln's Inn, W.C.2.

1st. July. 1930

How very kind of you to write me that little 
note. I cannot think how you find room in your 
thoughts for little acts of kindness like this when 
you must have so much going on in your mind 

I think the little meeting last night fulfilled 
its purpose. At anyrate I was very happy and inter
ested and that usually means that one is getting on 
with one’s subject

Let me take this opportunity of congratulating 
you upon the most delightful conception that you have 
so successfully worked out in Hyde Park. When I was 
in South Africa, I caused very great amusement to my 
audiences by telling them of the one or two arrests of 
women that had been made because of their attempting to 
bathe in the Serpentine which was only permitted to men 
I am delighted to be able to send some of my friends 
pictures of the present state of things. You live so
much in other peoples pleasure and happiness, that I



am sure you must be very happy about it.

Warmest greetings to you and Mrs. Lansbury,
Ever yours,

The. Rt. Hon. George Lansbury, M.P., 
39, Bow Road,
E.

M14+19
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"gulost horouraole Ladies and eke Situ, let me have palience for a word of tors

Monteith Road,this habby Summers day,the Temple of our Learning celcomes you 

lo you, deat Sir, are give our hearty thanks for freedom to enjoy each oper sbace- 

For all your efforts bast and yet to come, that ce may Anew and late fair Jatuses 

Jind youto Si, chose kindly Symoathy fonuds interest in ourselves, out coork,ou* • 
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Jot shall abbrecialioa fail to guld het name- the Sectelaty of out Care ----  

Who speeds ungrudgingly in every need, geretous uncseatied, any load 1d skate

ince Tot M are so kindly come to us, by ^^f presence bleo.sure io beslac 

ions to fulf I by giving us our bfizes eet you go •—.

Grrtel ou mdk sheech and dance and lay —

Conve



JOYLAND

Dedicated to 
The Rt. Hon. George Lansbury.

‘ to 3 0 (

You'd never dream how beautiful the Park can be in London 

All thro' the Spring and Summertime from sunrise unto sundown, 

When little girls and little boys who have no other playground 

Troop there in gleeful companies to play the whole long day round!

How eagerly ’neath flying feet each grassy glade rejoices, 

How greedily the birds and squirrels listen for their voices, 

Whilst Serpentine is gleaming with their lithe and lissome bodies 

And The Round Pond's just a seething mass of "Budges"and of"Toddies:" 

And some are asking you the time and some their boats are sailing, 

And some are flying aeroplanes and some alas, are wailing, 

Whilst others like wee perky birds upon the railings sitting 

Are making all the"Grown-Ups" laugh with quaint remarks unwitting!

And some are gay with bat and ball and some are Tiddler fishing 

And some who have no nets at all for nets are wistfully wishing,

And everwhere the world is full of lovely childish graces 

Of merry eyes and gleeful cries and, little laughing faces!

You'd never dream how beautiful the Park can be in London 

Unless you be yourself a child from sunrise unto sundown!

Alastair Davis.

"Jeffrey Swithin"



AX. Lear

9 EMBANKMENT GARDENS
CHELSEA S. W. 3
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A FREEMAN OF THE UNION

T was the Operative BrickLayerd Society which inaugurated 
the giving of Free Cardd to members who had a continuous 
membership of fifty years. The firol Free Car was given to 
Bro. James Garland (Lambeth Branch) on the Jubilee Day of 

the O.B.S. on the 9th July, 1898, at the Crystal Palace, at the 
Celebration held in commemoration of that event. The O.B.S. was 
born in 1848. Then the O.B.S. amalgamated in 1921 with the
/Manchester Unity Order of Bricklayers and the Operative Stonemasons' 
Society to form the A.U.B.T.TP’., the custom of granting Free Cards 
was continued. Ano it will continue as an accepted practice of the Union. 
The Free Card entitles the recipient to all the benefits of the Union, 
while releasing him from all financial contributions. But it means much 
more than that. The Free Caro member is helo to have won to a 
position of high honour in the Union, having the respect and esteem of 
the entire membership, and entitled to their profoundest comradeship and 
affection. The A.U.B.T.W. has now 500 Free Card members. Since 
the custom of granting Free Caros 'Was initiated, we are pleased to note 
that other Trade Unions have sought this means of paying a tribute 
to their olo loyal and devoted members.



U.C.% of Orave (Ininnisn'

Proposed by Bro. George Hicks 

Supported by Bro. Ben TILLETT, m.p.

The Rt. Hon. J. R. CLYNES, m.p.

The Rt. Hon. George Lansbury, m.p.

" Olye Trade Pinion, Labour and
Co-operative Atlouements ”

Proposed by A Freeman of the A.U.B.T.W.

Re^ponae by—
The Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, m.p.

Bro. R. Coppock
(Secret arry National Federation of Building Trades Operative!)

The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes

“ The A.Gt.I.U.cdl."

Proposed by Bro. J. Beard
(Chairman, Trades Union Congren General Council)

Supported by Bro. T. Barron
(ensldait, N.F.B.T.0.1

Reaponde by Bro. George Waddell



Miss DORIS COLLETT

Mr. GEORGE ELLIS

Mr. LOUIS HERTEL

Mr. CECIL WARD

CRITERION REVELLERS

At the Piano - - Miss JESSIE WALLER
Aituical Director - Air. ALEC B. BELL, J.P.

THE CO-OPERATIVE ORCHESTRA 

will play during Dinner

March -"‘ Doges " - Roddi

Waltz - “ Morning Glory" - - - Tbayne

Suite "‘ Lover in Damascus " li^oodford-Finden

ENTRACTE - • Thumbs Up ". —--

Selection - - - " A Country Girl" - - Aion.ck.ton

Waltz " Wayfarer"’ Phillipa

ENTRACTE - - - " Monastry Garden” - - - Ketelby

Selection- " Lilac Time ” Schubert

Medley - -. " Veterans of Variety ” Pether
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AH/NT September 30th,4930.

My Dear George,

Thank you very much for yours of the 

24th instant conveying hearty congratulations and good 

wishes upon my election as Chairman of. the British Trade 

Union Congress.

Your letter brings back memories of our 

early years and struggles on behalf of our class.- work 
.. Pi ' I J ce I . 2, 
that would have broken the hearts of people less strong 

in the faith than many of our old comrades and yourself 

displayed. we shall win through I am certain.

The wife and family join with me in conveying 

our heartfelt best wishes to yourseif, wife, and family.

fours sincerely.

7
Rt .Hon .George Lansbur y, M. P .

39, Bow Road, 
London. E.3.

4



28, Eton Av e NUE, 
N.W.3.
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8, Chesterfield Gardens, 
Mayfair, w.1.

The 23rd December 1930.

Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra begs 

to thank Right Hon’ble George and 

Mrs. Lansbury for their Christmas 

message which he fully reciprocates.
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On Thursday, Dec. 25th., the House 
(Heaven be praised’.) will Not meet.

The II o’clock rule will be suspended

without a division.You should be

in your-place (at home) and enjoy

yourself.

Xmas Greetings. Frank Horrabin
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ul) Artillery Mansions 
) Victoria Street,

London, S.W.1.

24th December 1930.

Mr. C.Y. Chintamani thanks Mr 
moeromenornonem=PWP"NST*Y"WY"TTW

and Mrs. Lansbury for their kind

good wishes for Christmas and the 

New Year and cordially reciprocates

the same

Rt.Hon. George Lansbury, P.C.,M.P 
39, Bow Road,
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TELEGRAPHS.POST OFFICE

M

This form, and 2 
possible the envelope, 
should accompany 
any enquiry respect- ng this Telegram.— Prefix. Time handed in. Office of Origin and Service Instructions. Words.

Charges to Pay 
s. d.

." = th 
No. 

Office Stamp

3. t.ftm

ryt

Telegrams for INLAND 
handed to the messenger 
The Post Office accepts

SHI addresses may be 
who delivers this form, 
telegrams by telephone.

From—
-= 
4

.....

THE INFORMATION OVERLEAF WILL INTEREST YOU.



Paxo . W . HulGaro
““ngacstsgrOSNeaRss

7 PREMIER HOUSE,

150, Southampton Row, W.C.l.

Telephone: Terminus 5505.

DWH

"NYGIy, 
ESTABLISHED Is JULY 1920. 

ilnion.
Organising District Delegate 

Division No. 25.

Qade...24th.December ,79 30 •

The Right Honourable 
George Lansbury, M.P.,
Bow Road,
Bow,
London, E.3.

Dear George,
"Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh • 

I have read with very keen interest your article in the Daily 
Herald to-day, under the title "If I were Father christmas • 1 
can just picture geu.g"vans rent to your Fearepb&n&nstnooroly 
AOPJ“@hat ene MesSBg8”ypG”%ave"sone ERoughene 25082,7’30 inspire many for the future, and that good results will be 
accomplished thereby.

—Me z YbzRFFeE2.8204ER.1%eAS".72"R”93Fy“DG.E5S3m yoar.
Yours fraternally,





i



TELEPHONE: GERRARD 7826.

W UwoLane ■
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Xqe** 28, Eton Avenue,
N.W.3.

29th December 1930

Dear Mr. Lansbury,

Just because my “message to 
Manchester expresses, I believe, the 
sentiments you hold most dear, I am 
sending you the enclosed newspaper 
cutting.

I hope you had a merry
Christmas, and that the New Year will 
bring you not only happiness but 
fortitude and the strength to carry 
on the great and good work you are doing.

Yours sincerely.

The Rt.Hon. George Lansbury, M.P. 
39, Bow Road,
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Savoy Hotel,
London, W.C.2.

30th December, 1930.

$ J. Komeskoere 

akaruyeppre. "I 

1e/of —

The Maharaj adhiraj a of Darbhanga most cordially 

reciprocates the good wishes which Mr. & Mrs. George 

Lansbury have so kindly sent, and begs to offer his 

very best thanks for same, ,



98, Princes Road. W.II.

31 st.Dec. 1930.
Rt.Hon.Geo. Lansbury, Eeq,.M.P. J.P.
39, Bow Road. E.3.

Dear Mr. Lansbury,

I have to convey to you, on behalf of 

our President W.J. Steve son Esq., the sincere good wishes 

of the whole body of Serpentine Swans (and they are many) 

for the year 1931. Our one hope is that you will continue 

in office and go on doing that work which has so far, 

been to the good of masses of people living in London and 

el sewhere. “ We feel very, very grateful for the Serpentine, 
incie, 

it has provemito be the "destre of the people" despite those 

who oppose it J

I feel that I cannot do better than enclose a letter which 

speaks for itself. It is one of many such we received during 

the summer. THIS GIRLS SISTER IS BLIND AND SWAM DAILY!
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You may have noticed her photo in the newspapers.

A wonderful girl, and she is but one of many who are 

enjoying the freedom of the serpentine.

May 19 3 1. be a better year still !

With all good wishes.

Yours siseerely,

HECTOR DINNIE
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